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The First Court of Janos II and Rachel II.

Greetings and welcome to theOctober 2005 issue of
the Windlore, the newsletter for the Barony of Wind-
masters' Hill.   This newsletter is distributed primarily

in an electronic format and is accessible from the
website   www.windmastershill.org.   If you desire to
be sent a hard copy of the windlore via mail, please

submit a written request to the Barony by coming to a
monthly Baronial Meeting or by contacting the 

Baronial Chronicler:

Dunstan LeHeryngmongere (Keith Nealson) 
rangernealson at aol.com 

1800 N. Harrison Ave Cary, NC 27513

Welcome to the Windlore!

Greetings from Their Excellencies, Geoffrey and Maddalena, Barun and Baronessa Windmasters’ Hill
    We have returned from the northern war in support of Their Majesties.  Both our heavy and rapier fighters were courageous and
mighty on the field!  Many thanks to all who helped make this Pennsic a memorable one for us.  Among those whose help was particu-
larly noteworthy:

Matsura who worked incredibly hard to prepare the land for our people;
Nia and Fredeburg who helped keep Her Exellency sane during Land Garb;
Manus, Wystan and others who strove mightily to save us from the flood of the sump!
Andreas and Rosalind for working to keep everyone hydrated;
Philippa who supplied such lovely sunshades for the fair ladies of our barony;
Alixandre who helped to lead our troops during the battles;
Eogan and Elspeth who supplied us with a wonderful parasol that caused envy even in the heart of our (then) Prince Janos!
Sir Johann, Wystric, Clewin and an Eastern fencer , who’s name His Excellency don’t recall, for a job well done in the Atlantian Five Man
Tournament;
Alexander and Declan for their Shark’s Teeth - well earned in the 15 man melee team tourney;
Christopher for a well run Atlantian Five Man Tournament.
Dunstan for making the beer run with the Barun.
Everyone who brought a smile to our faces through their good cheer!

    We will be attending Crusades on the 7th-9th of October, and we ask for all of our people to support Atlantia in this war with the East.
We will also attend the Bachanalia event sponsored by the Barony and run by the people of, hopefully soon to be official, incipient
Stronghold of Eagles’ Vale and hope to see many of you there.  We will be holding Baronial Court there and ask that you forward rec-
ommendations to us.
    Which brings us to an issue that we would like to bring to the populace.  We are indeed fortunate to have so many wonderful people
in our Barony and would like to have more opportunities to recognize them.  In our Society sometimes the only way to truly say “Thank
You” is through an award.  Under the current charter, we are rather limited in how we may express our gratitude and give recognition to
worthy gentles.  We would like to open a discussion with the populace to increase the awards that may be given (in particular awards
that may be given for repeated service or feats of arms or arts).  In order to make these permanent additions the Baronial Charter would
need to be amended.  Since this change is significant, we will ask the canton seneschals for time at the canton meetings to discuss the
issue with as many people as possible.  Also, we propose that additional discussion be done through the Keep.  We would prefer to wait
to discuss any changes at a baronial meeting until such time as we feel that something of a consensus has been reached in order not to
prolong those meetings.  As always we are very interested in the views of our people and ask that you please make your thoughts and
wishes known.
    Many thanks to the wonderful people of this great barony!  We appreciate the support you give to the arts, the fighting and to us, and
particularly, to each other. 
YIS, 
Geoffrey and Maddalena

Letter from Their Excellencies
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OFFICER'S Letters

Herald's Shout

Greetings!
 
    Half a dozen people in the barony
are  working  with various heralds  on
the  submissions  process  for  names
and/or devices, so we hope to see a lot
of  great new heraldry on  display next
summer.  Remember  that  most  major
events  will  have  an  heraldic  consult
table, including the upcoming Univer-
sity, so bring your ideas and sit down
with the heralds for a while.
     Due to conflicting duties both SCA
and modern, and with the blessings of
Their Excellencies and Triton Herald, I
am passing the tabard to the lovely and
talented  Lady  Tangwystl.  She  will
thus become the new herald for Wind-
master's Hill.  I know that she will do a
great  job.  I  remain available, as  time
permits, to  assist  with  arms  submis-
sions as needed.
 
In Service,
Danr Bjornsson
outgoing Windmaster's Hill Pursuivant

A&S Officer's Scroll

Unto  The  Good  People of  Wind-
masters' Hill Come Greetings,
 
    As of September 18th, Lady Sveva
has graciously agreed to name me as
her replacement in the Arts and Sci-
ence  office for the  barony.  I  would
like to thank her for her years of hard
work and service to us all, and appre-
ciate this opportunity to serve. 
    Hopefully by this time next month
my warrant  will be in force.  Please
do  not  hesitate  to  contact  me  at
therasia  at  earthlink.net  or  (919)
989-5931 (before 9pm) if you need
any resources  or  information,  and I
will be happy to assist you!
 
Yours in Service,
Lady Therasia Mellita

UPCOMING EVENTS

Here  are  events  that  are  in  the
area, nearby or that might be of
interest.   Any item listed  with  a
*** is NOT an official SCA event.
Events  marked  with  a  (BP)  are
Baronial Progress events.

October
Fall University will be held on Octo-
ber 1st in Jacksonville, North Carolina

Eagelesvale's  Bacchanalia will  be
held  on  October  14th-16th  in  Pink
Hill, North Carolina (flyer is in this
windlore)

November
Fall Crown Tourney  will be held on
November 5th in Florence, SC

December
Unevent will be held on December 3rd

at a location TBA

     This is the Windlore, a publica-
tion of the Barony of Windmasters'
Hill  of  the  Society  for  Creative
Anachronism, Inc. The Windlore is
available  free  of  charge  at  the
Website   
       www.windmastershill.org. 
 This newsletter is not a corporate
publication  of  the  Society  for
Creative  Anachronism,  Inc.,  and
does not delineate SCA policies.
      (c)  Copyright 2005, Society
for Creative Anachronism, Inc. 
For information on reprinting let-
ters and artwork from this publica-
tion, please contact the Chronicler,
who will assist  you in contacting
the  original creator  of  the  piece.
Please  respect  the  legal rights  of
our contributors."

Greetings oh Noble People of
Windmasters' Hill!

October is upon us . . . time to rev-
up for University, Crown Tourney, and
Unevent (not to mention a pretty
sweet sounding event in Eagle's Vale,
advertised herein.) 

Thanks to Lady Bryn for submitting
her article about the making of bread.

-Dunstan LeHeryngmongere
    Baronial Chronicler,
    Barony of Windmasters' Hill
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Chronicler's Quill

Acknowledgments for this issue:

Permission was granted to put the
cover picture,  the picture on page six
and the picture on page eight by the
owners of those photos and the peo-

ple pictured therein.
The article on Bread is being pub-
lished with permission from the

Author.
For names of the people, please

contact me at 
rangernealson at aol.com

 
-Dunstan LeHeryngmongere
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Minutes of the
Barony of 

Windmasters’ Hill
Baronial Meeting

These  minutes  were  taken  by  Mistress
Nia,  who  has  my  utmost  gratitude  for
having taken them!- D

    Steafan  brought  the  meeting  to
order at 4:20 Sunday afternoon 18th of
September at Carolina Pines Park. 
His Excellency wanted to thank eve-
ryone who fought at the war and espe-
cially our  Baronial  Warlord  Alexan-
der. 
Her  Excellency thanked  everyone
who helped out  at  Pennsic.  Also the
people who helped on stuff that went
to Pennsic.

Officer reports:
Baronial  Herald -  Master  Danr  is
stepping down as the Baronial Herald
and  Lady  Tangwystl  will  be  taking
over.  We  have  been  given  the  go
ahead  by  the  Triton  Herald.  Paper-
work is still pending.
    Master Danr wants to know if any-
one would like to be court herald dur-
ing the current reign. 
Chirurgeon  – Galen is going to  help
with the chirurgeon at Crusades. That
will be his last and his warrant should
be coming soon after that.  He is also
interested in knowing if anyone wants
to get a CPR class together.
Knight  Marshal  – Wyston said that
we had a good practice on Sunday and
that the next fighter practice would be
on Sunday the  16th of Oct  at  12:00.
The practice is going to stay at Caro-
lina Pines for Oct instead of moving to
Homestead.
A & S – Sveva had been looking for a
replacement  for  sometime  and
reported  that  she  had  found one  so
this is her last report. Therasia Mellita
(Tracy Samouce) will be taking over.
MOL – Her Excellency stepped down
from the MOL position and Zita Dom-
inguez  (pending  approval  from  the

Kingdom  MOL)  will  be  taking  her
place.  Anyone wanting to become an
MOL there will be classes at Univer-
sity.
Quartermaster – Idonea has stepped
down as quartermaster  since she has
taken  the  position  of  the  Regional
Seneschal.  The  position  now  comes
back  to  the  exchequers  office  and
Steafan will assist with it.
Exchequer – Gybel has stepped down
and Dane has stepped  into  the  posi-
tion. Immediate figures were not avail-
able for the meeting but will be avail-
able  soon,  maybe  in  time  for  the
Windlore publication. If you have any
proposals for  spending money please
let him know before the meeting dates
so he can research the proposal.

Steafan thanked all the out going offi-
cers  for  doing  a  very good  job and
welcomed the new officers in. 

Canton Reports:
Attilium –  Jay  was  not  there  but
Attilium will be doing the Tavern on
Friday Night at CCR3. This will be a
fundraiser for their canton.
Elvegast  –  Adrianna  has  stepped
down  as  the  Elvegast  seneschal.
Rosalind  has  her  warrant  and  has
taken over the position. The Demo on
NC State campus that went very well
and have new people interested. Some
will be coming to CCR3.
Buckston – Tuesday night practice is
back on  schedule at  5:30  meeting at
7:30  class at  8:00  at  403 East  Main
Street at St. Philips Episcopal Church.
Kappellenberg – New class schedule
will be on the web site soon. They also
have  4  new  officers  in  the  canton.
They are having their fighter practice
at  Homestead  on  Thursday  night  at
7:00.  They have gotten  a  handful of
students from demo’s
Girard  also  had info from Livia The
Baronial Chatelaine
Chatelaine  –  She  had  put  out  a
request to the different Cantons about
their  loaner stuff.  Attilium got  theirs
back  to  her  first  so  they received a
basket of homemade cookies.
She wants to have a quick meeting of
the canton chatelaine’s at CCR3.

Nimenefeld  – Fighter practice is still
going on Wed night but will be chang-
ing soon. Keep watch on the web for
changes.  CCR3  is  coming  up  and
Nimenefeld  asked  for  some  of  the
Baronial  stuff  to  put  on  the  event.
Barony said OK. Baronessa’s tea will
be at 2:00

New Business

The Barony is hosting an event in con-
junction  with  the  SCA  people  of
Wayne County and Seymour Johnson
AFB. Oct 14th, 15th, and 16th.

Date of 12th Night may change to the 7
th of  Jan  instead  of  the  14th,  2006.
Received  email  from  the  Kingdom
Seneschal that only sponsoring branch
seneschal  can  sign  contracts.  Please
have YMIR bids to Steafan in advance
of next meeting.

Old Business
 Pennsic Camp – Storage unit in Penn.
Discussion from the group.  This was
tabled  until  next  meeting  when  we
have  better  information  about  the
Baronial funds.
New business – Nikulai is wanting to
put in a bid for KASF. He has spoken
with several places and was wanting
the  Barony  to  pass  a  the  possible
expenditure of  up to  $2000.0 to  put
deposit on a site. This was also tabled
until next meeting.

Meeting closed 5:40 
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October 14-16: EAGLESVALE’S BACCHANALIA 
Citizens of  Atlantia! We the Incipient Stronghold of  Eagles’ Vale invites you and yours to celebrate our
founding event. Break out your finest wines, togas and gladius to join us as we celebrate the Bacchanalia as
only the grandeur of Rome could have done.  
 
Martial Activities:  The coliseum summons all Gladiatorial fighters!  Heavy Weapons, Archers and Rapiers
heed the call to display your prowess before all the glory that is Atlantia. There will be a prize awarded to
each martial competition winner.
 
Art & Sciences Activities:  All Atlantian Artisans are called upon to display their finest works, to be judge by
the citizens. Honors will be bestowed upon the most popular.
 
Non- Athletic Roman games:  A competion of mental prowess and strategy, to earn points towards the coveted prize.
 
Merchants: All Merchants are encourage to come and display your wares
 
Feast: A sumptuous three course Greek feast, done in the grand style of the Romans, will be served!  Followed by the
sweetest of confections. Any questions or dietary concerns please direct to the feastacrat. 
Cost:    Adult, Member:                        $8.00
            Adult, Non-Member:          $11.00
            Child (6-17):                        $6.00
            Child (0-5):                              Free
Feast is set at 60 people; cost is $12.00
 
Site: Maxwell’s Mill Campground, 142 Maxwell’s Mill Campground Rd., Pink Hill, NC 28572, 252-568-2022
 
Restriction: None, Wet Site, if you wish to use a RV site hook-up, please contact Maxwell’s Mill to make arrangements,
cost is separate then the event.
 
Autocrat:  THL  Quintus  Flavius  (John  Baker),  722  Paine  St,  Goldsboro,  NC  27534,  (919)  778-4728,  email:
EaglesvaleSCA@aol.com
 
Feast: Lady Cassandra Flavian, 722 Paine St, Goldsboro, NC 27534, (919) 778-4728, email: EaglesvaleSCA@aol.com

Reservation:  Magnus  Ulric  (Greg  Ferrell),  716  Luftbery  Dr.,  Goldsboro,  NC  27534.  (919-751-8334,
beaker7499@aol.com
 
Directions
From the West: Take your best route to I-40 east, take Exit 373, go north on 903 for 15.8 miles then follow North 11
for 2.4 miles, turn left on Maxwell’ Mill Road, go .9 miles turn right into campground.
 
From the North:  Make your best way to Goldsboro, follow 111 south from US 70 go 22 miles to North 11, make a left
turn go 2.4 miles, turn left on Maxwell’ Mill Road, go .9 miles turn right into campground.
  the East and South:  Make your best way to Pink Hill, NC.  Go South on 11 for approximately 2 mile, make a left turn
left of Maxwell’ Mill Road, go .9 miles turn right into campground.
 
YISLady Alerice von Rothenburgh 
Eagle's Vale
Goldsboro, NC
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    Windmasters' Hill Baronial Calendar for 
October 2005

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Kappellenberg Meeting Buckston Pract (5pm) Nimenfeld Practice Elv Business 7:30 (AC)

 7:30 pm (NS)  Meeting (7 pm) (LM)        7:00 pm (CC)   

  

  

  

9 10 11 12 13 14 15

Attilium Practice (H) Kappellenberg Meeting Buckston Pract (5pm) Nimenfeld Practice Elv Business 7:30 (AC) Bacchanalia

11am (JO) 7:30 pm (NS)  Meeting (7 pm) (LM)        7:00 pm (CC)  (Pink Hill, NC) 14-16

Nimenfeld meeting  Kappellenberg Practice See flyer

Elvegast Practice 7:30 pm (BB) 7:00pm (NS)

1pm (CK)    

16 17 18 19 20 21 22

Baronial Meet/ Pract Kappellenberg Meeting Buckston Pract (5pm) Nimenfeld Practice Elv Business 7:30 (AC)  

12pm/4:00 pm (CK) 7:30 pm (NS)  Meeting (7 pm) (LM)        7:00 pm (CC)   

At Carolina Pines      

    

  

23 24 25 26 27 28 29

Attilium Practice (H) Kappellenberg Meeting Buckston Pract (5pm) Nimenfeld Practice Elv Business 7:30 (AC)  
11am (JO) 7:30 pm (NS)  Meeting (7 pm) (LM)        7:00 pm (CC)  

String Thing (MD)  Nimenfeld meeting  Kappellenberg Practice

2pm-5:00pm 7:30 pm (BB) 7:00pm (NS)

Elvegast Practice  

30 31       

Attilium Practice (H) Kappellenberg Meeting      

11am (JO) 7:30 pm (NS)      

     

Elvegast Practice    

1pm (CK)  

CONTACTS: AC=Andrea Callicutt 919 844 4423 JO=Jay Ozment 910 868-9087

 BB= Beth Bonar 919 577 3913 LM= Leonard Martin 919 641 2201

CC= Curtis Carrington 919 557 6222 MD= Muir Dean 919 471 2727

CK= Coty kannon 919 859 2284 NS=Nicholas Soucy 919 225 2343

EM= Eric Moorefield 919 831 2649 SR= Steve Riley 919 639 4531

PLEASE  NOTE:  This is a very basic calendar.  

A much more detailed one can be found at :

 

 http://sca.daysofyoreevents.com/calendar.htm
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String Thing is back!

Monthly meetings of people
dedicated to all crafts 'stringy'

are starting again.  The next one
is October 23rd at Anna's

House.  Contact 
Maestra Francesca 

(Muir Dean)
at 919 471 2727 for details.

Directions to get to the

next Baronial Meeting:

The October Baronial Meeting
will be held on  October 16th at
Carolina Pines at 4:00pm. Direc-

tions:
Take I-40 to exit 297 (Lake

Wheeler Road).  Head south.
After 1-2 miles Carolina Pines will

be on the left. Turn into it and
drive until you see a covered 

shelter.
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A Well Organized Demo Table as set up by Lord Charles Fleming and Family

Photograph slightly altered by an anonymous troublemaker, who is in the photo  and is not King Janos.
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Bread – History and How-to
by Bryn y Pobydd (Bryn Smith)

1st of a 4 part series
NOTE FROM THE EDITOR:  I thought that having the Royal Baker in our Barony and not publishing something by her would be

a travesty.  I thank her for volunteering to contribute this most excellent treatise on one of my favorite foods.

There are probably millions of recipes for bread in the world.  All except about five or ten of them
were written after 1600AD.  Before that, bread baking lore and how-to was handed down from bakers to
apprentices and from parents to children.  People used wine lees, ale barm (the skim from the top of the ale),
or just the native yeasts in the area to leaven bread.  The more often you bake, the happier your native yeasts
will be, and the better your bread will be.

Bread dough is a living thing.  It has a range of specific requirements that must be met in
order for it to grow into dough suitable for baking.  More specifically, yeast is the living element in bread
dough, and it must be fed, kept at a reasonable temperature, and exercised.  Bread has been baked for thou-
sands of years, as evidenced by archaeological finds of bread from ancient Egypt to Pompeii.  Leavened
bread is slightly newer, and took considerably longer to spread as a staple throughout Europe.  For example,
the Scots and Welsh ate oatcakes or barley instead of bread as late as the 10th century AD, although risen
bread certainly was present in the British Isles long before then.

If you are baking bread along with reading this paper, you should start your yeast now, then read the
rest of  the paper before you add the rest of the ingredients.  To start the yeast, make sure your liquid is
around 110º F.  The normal test for this temperature is of course a thermometer, but if you don’t have one,
stick your clean finger into the liquid and count to ten (one-one-thousand, two-one-thousand, etc) – you
should be yanking your finger out due to the heat just as you get to ten.  You will find that with practice you
will be able to tell the temperature of the liquid.  Put the yeast in about ¼ c. of liquid, and stir.  You’ll use
roughly a tablespoon of yeast for each two loaves of bread.  Hint: if you buy the jar of yeast, usually labeled
“Instant Active”, or the 1lb. bag of yeast, keep it in the freezer, and it will keep for about a year.  Warm it
up to room temperature before using.  Let it sit for fifteen minutes or so, until it’s bubbly and has a bready
smell.That’s called “proofing.”  Your yeast is the most important ingredient in your bread.  It is a living
organism, and each brand of yeast is a slightly different strain.  There are thousands of wild yeasts, so many
that bread made in one location will taste slightly different than bread made in a different location.  If you
want, you can study sourdough and learn how to capture wild yeast, but wild yeast is quite a demanding pet
to take care of and very difficult to get tasting right.  

Yeast today is sold in vacuum sealed packages so that it is much less likely to fail, but it does still
happen regularly, so check expiration dates and keep it in the freezer.  In the majority of Europe throughout
the middle ages, commercial bakers set up shop in proximity to brewing houses where they could use the
barm from brewing.  Of course bread made from ale barm tastes different from bread made from beer barm.
Commercial bakehouses also had large populations of wild yeasts living in them, where they were automati-
cally picked up and utilized in bread doughs as the dough was formed.  The bakers were quite unaware they
were doing this, of course, but it happened nevertheless.  The yeasts lived in mixing troughs and bowls, in the
air, and on kneading surfaces.  If you bake regularly, you will notice after a while that your bread improves in
its rising abilities.  This is due to the capture of some of your native wild yeasts.  When you move, your
native population of wild yeasts is mostly left behind, and you might have a slight bit of trouble getting your
bread to rise as well for a little while, until it is reestablished.  If you clean too often and use antiseptic clean-
ers, you will kill off your native yeasts and possibly even damage your commercial yeast when it is kneaded
on a surface that is disinfected.  Dough kneading surfaces should be cleaned with bench knives, water, and
elbow grease.

End of Part I.
Next installment: flour and the other ingredients
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Scriptorium
Announcement

The  Windmasters'  Hill  Baronial
Scriptorium will hold their October
meeting on Saturday, October 29th
from 12ish until  5ish.  At 5ish, we
will  swing  into  the  Baronial  Fall
Birthday  party  and  family  bardic! 
(Siobhan  will  provide
meat/dogs/burgers  -  you  all  bring
the rest!) Lady Siobhan le Wilfulle
will  be  making  them  welcome  at
her  home in  the  western  reaches
of our barony.  Her address is 606
Red  Fox  Trail,  Hillsborough  NC
27278.  Her cell phone is 919-423-
7073 and home phone is 919-732-
2620. 

Directions:  from  85  south,  take
exit  170  (70  west)   stay  on  70
west for 6 miles.  Do not take busi-
ness 70.   At Orange High School
Road (traffic  signal,  abundant  life
church  on  right)  turn  right.  Go
past the high school, and take the
first left into Burke's Meadow.  You
are now on Harold Latta.  Take the
2nd right (cloverfield) and then the
2nd right(red fox trail)  our home is
the 3rd on the left - grey with green
shutter,  and  obviously  scadian
vehicles in the drive.  

From the  south,  take  I-40  to  the
Hillsborough  exit.  Take  Churton
street  all  the  way  through  town
until it intersects with 70. (not busi-
ness 70).  At that traffic signal, turn
right.  Then take a left at the next
signal,  which will  be Orange High
School road.  Procede as in previ-
ous directions!

ALSO ANNOUNCING:
Fall Baronial Birthday Party

and family Bardic!  
    Come help us celebrate with the
people  of  the  fall  (including  Lady
Siobhan  and  Lady  Finngulla)  and
perhaps enjoy a more-or-less sponta-
neous  family-friendly bardic.   Siob-
han will provide meat/dogs/burgers -
you  all  bring  the  rest!)  No  garb
needed, just you, your favorite dish 
(and  drink of  choice)  and  any per-
formance props  ....This will go  rain
or shine!  
Directions:from 85  south,  take  exit
170 (70 west)   stay on 70 west for 6
miles.  Do not take business 70.   At
Orange  High  School  Road  (traffic
signal, abundant life church on right) 
turn right.  Go past the high school,
and  take  the  first  left  into  Burke's
Meadow.  You  are  now  on  Harold
Latta.  Take  the  2nd  right  (clover-
field) and then the 2nd right(red fox
trail)  our home is the 3rd on the left
-  grey with green shutter,  and obvi-
ously scadian vehicles in the drive.
Directions:  
From  the  south,  take  I-40  to  the
Hillsborough  exit.  Take  Churton
street all the way through town until
it  intersects  with  70.  (not  business
70).  At that traffic signal, turn right. 
Then take  a  left  at  the  next  signal,
which will be  Orange  High School
road.  Procede as in previous direc-
tions!
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Canton Seneschals
Canton  of  Attilium-
Seneschal:  Oissene na  gCeanne mac Bascinid
(Jay  Ozmont)  (910)  868-9087  dementoj at
earthlink.net. http://www.geocities.com/canton-
of-attilium

Canton of Buckston-on-Eno-
Seneschal:  Wystan Sacheverell (Leo  Martin)
(910)641-2201  lmmartin at  dot.state.nc.us
http://www.sinister.net/buckston/BoE_main.htm
l

Canton of Elvegast-
Seneschal:  Adriana la  Bretonne (Andrea  Calli-
cutt)  (919)844-4423   baronessadriana at
gmail.com http://elvegast.atlantia.sca.org

Canton of Kappellenberg-
Seneschal:  Girard le  Bourguignon (Nicholas
Soucy) (919) 225-2343 girard at erminespot.com
http://kappellenberg.atlantia.sca.org

Canton of Nimenfeld-
Seneschal: Elspeth Macalpin (Beth Bonar) (919)
933-0291  elspeth at  nc.rr.com.
http://home.nc.rr.com/eogan/nimenfeld

Baronial Champions
Champion

Lord Declan MacDockery
Courtier

Lady Rosalind de la Mer
Archer

Lord Matsuura Suetsunae
Artisan

Lady Jehanette de Provins
Bard

Lord Olivier de Bayonne

   Baronial Regnum

Barun-
     Geoffrey Athos von Ulm

(Jeff Ulmer)
Baron at windmastershill.org

Baronessa-
Maddelena Salutati
(Nancy Ulmer)
Baroness at windmastershill.org

Seneschal-
Steafan O'Reilly
(Steve Riley)
9917 Regal Drive
Angier, NC 27501
919 639 4531
seneschal at windmastershill.org

Exchequer-
PieroVolpe
(Dane Madsen)
919 672 8783
dane at cds.duke.edu

Chatelaine-
Livia Zanna
(Britni Newton)
919 280 2909
livia at nc.rr.com

Herald-
Danr Bjornsson
(Don Willadsen)
900 Southview Circle
Fayetteville, NC 28311
910-482-0335 
(no calls after 9 PM)

         danr-n-isabel (at) nc (dot) rr (dot) com

Knight Marshall
Wystan Sacheverell
(Leo Martin)
(910) 641-2201
lmmartin at dot.state.nc.us

Warlord-
Alixandre Le Elan Rouge
(Jerry Samouce)
Baronial Warlord
919 9895931

       (hm) JTsamouce@cs.com
       (wk) Jerry.Samouce@zcsterling.com

Chirurgeon-
Galen of Black Diamond
(Hank Jackson)
919 471 6104

Quartermaster
Idonea de la Mer
(Kelli Carrington)
5101 Little Beaver Dam Court,
Holly Springs, NC 27540
919 557 6222
idonea at nc.rr.com

Archery Marshal-
 Manus MacDhai
(Scott Dean)
1315 Castalia Dr
Cary, NC 27513
919 462 8853
archery at windmastershill.org

Rapier Marshal-
Christopher MacConing
919 233 0334
gworg at earthlink.net

Minister of Arts and Sciences-
Therasia Mellita

Minister of the Lists-
Maddelena Salutati
(Nancy Ulmer)
Baroness at windmastershill.org

Chronicler-
Dunstan Leheryngmongere
(Keith Nealson)
919 678 0118
chronicler at windmasterhill.org

Chancellor Minors-
Bryn y Pobydd
(Bryn Smith)
153 Winsor Circle
Chapel Hill, NC
919 933 0291
brynpobydd at earthlink.net

Waterbearing-
Vacant

Webminister-
Malcolm Beru
(Neil McCorkle)

             webminister at windmastershill.org


